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LAD CARRIES DYNAMITEor four days at a time. Tha usualyesterday tella of tha death of

IHEDSIHSS
r..,kl. 10. of Bagersue- -. r
sophomore.

His opponent. Phillip Bromley.

1, of Los Angeles, waa uncon- -
. .t i K mln--

scions for an now ' 7T
uies anr ---

fnrlous exchange of blows.

Fast and furiously tha boxers.
.itrweirhts. nounded each

..w tiiM rounds. In the
fourth they were engaged In

swift exchange of punchea when
suddenly, to the surprise oi

both tumbled on their faces
in the ring. Bromwey was
first to fall. Carnakla was de--

Hrd tha winner. Then atiena- -

ants began to try to revlra them.
Carnakla was dead.

at the Georgls
street receiving hospital by police
Surgeon Charles Sebastian dis-

closed that the dead boxer had
once suffered a basal fracture of

the skull. His death was caused
by a cerebral hemorrhage, accord-

ing to Dr. Sebastian.

WEE PINK CARD
FLOORS FIGHTER
Fighters may be knocked out,

they may be punished, they may

be honored and nearly everything
else, but last night. Pete Willert.
local fighter, who boxed with Ray
Jacobs of Eugene to a draw got a
little yellow police slip.

About 12:30 a. m., the young
fighter entered the police station,
felt about his pockets, and in due
time pulled out the little yellow

P- - ... .
"WhatH I do with wis ana

who'll I give it to," uttered the
battling Willert to one of the ojr
ficers in charge.

"What is It?" waa the reply.
"Oh," said the fighter nervous

ly, "I parked my car near a ny-dra-nt

tonight while fighting In the
armory and when I returned I
found this slip on It.'.'

Clear enough," replied the cop.
"All you need to do Is to come in
tomorrow and explain your trou- -

"All riht" replied the smiling

SalenaJroutli Arrested by Officials
at Astoria Yeetarday

ASTORIA. Mr. 21. (AP) A

stick of dynamite with a Tuae at-

tached waa found on Therotf Mil.
ir. it. of Salem early today when
police arrested Mm In connection
with tha theft of $76 from a drug
tore till Monday night. Miller,

police said tonight, confessed to
the robbery

"I was Just going to have some

fun with It," Miller told polka in

referring to tha stick of dynamite.
7 The youth told police ha left
Salem Saturday In his father's au
tomobile. He started towara as
tnrit hut ttra trouble forced him
to abandon the machine at Linn
ton. Starting out on foot. Miller
was nicked up by a passing motor
ist and brought to this city.

Authorities believe Miller has a
votitbful aceomcllce. A search is
under way.

PORTLAND YOUTH KILLED

Student at Notre Dame University
Dies In Auto Crash

SOUTH BEND, Ind., March 21.
(AP). Charles O. Casey, of

Portland, Ore., a student at Notre
Dame university here, was killed
instantly tonight when an auto-
mobile in which he was riding was
in collision with three other ma-

chines. Three other students, in
Casey's machine, escaped with
minor Injuries. None of the oc-

cupants of the other machines
waa hurt.

SPORTS

DOUBLE KII nCKDMT

BRINGS OPfE DEATH

University of Southern Cali-

fornia Bout Results
In Tragedy

LOS ANGELES, Mar. 21.
(AP) What seemed to have been
a double knockout In a friendly
boxing bout between two stu-
dents in the University of South
era, California gymnasium turned
to tragedy last night when it was
found that one of the boxers was
dead.

The dead boxer was Michael

Ins Intense pain, hesitated, and
blanched as though a new pain
had shot through his body. Than
ha mumbled slowly but none tha
leas positively: No, Earl could
not hare 4ona it." -

Be then recalled however, that
Earl often had acted queerly the
father used tha word "effected'- -

and confirmed tha story that
Earl's mother, Jones' former
wife, who died . when Earl was
born, had a trace of Insanity la
her family.

'Confidence Expressed
--But Earl was never criminally

inclined," the father said.
" They say that you and ha

quarreled and that ha had words
with you the morning tha house
was blown up," Mrs. Roe coun-

tered. 5

--That's absolutely a H. ' Jones
declared. "Earl and I always got '
alonr fine together. There never

were any words. Thongh his step--
mother used to loke wltn mm.
the rot along fine together too

We were at the table together
that morning. Earl said he had
eaten something that didn't agree
mrittx Mm That' all he said.aua
Then he got up and went outside
The explosion came right away af--

ter tnn anon tor r,an to
have set it. Anyway, where did
he have any dynamite?"

xtrm Tra then told him thatiHI
fcaA admitted buying a box

tf dvnamite March 7 and placing
It under the house.

This information seemed to
vo father but in a mo?5M6 "

ment ha mumbled:
"Well, that's what happened all

risht that dynamite went oir.
wish he had told me anoui the
iynamite I wouldn't have let
him put it under the house. We
had talked about getting aome
rivnatnite to blow some stumps
irnnnd the house and I suppose

that's how he came to get It.

"But I'm positive Earl didn't do

it. He didn't have time 'to set It
off. . I wouldn't believe he did It

even If he confessed

MILES TO HEAD SALEM

HOOVER CAMPAIGN CLUB
(Continned from page 1)

Iowa, where Herbert Hoover was
born.

Incidents of "Bert" Hoover's
onriv Ufa there were related, in
cluding one disastrous "scientific
nvAetlrattnn" AM the result Of

linoing a burning brand in boil
"ng tar. to determine if the blaze
would be extinicuished. A small
onflagratlon resulted.

Indication of Hoover's earl vex--

libition of sharp business Judg
sent was given in another story
if his successful trading his old
tome-mad- e sled for a new one.

Dr. Alden also briefly recoun-
ted Hoover's achievements in pub-

lic life, as an engineer in many
parts of the world, as relief ad-

ministrator in Europe during the
World war. and as food admin-
istrator at home after the entry
if the United States into the con-riic- t.

Charges made against Hoover
"hat he has an "International
mind" are complimentary, the
speaker declared as his opinion,
adding that other nations will im
mediately adopt a better view of
the United States If Hoover Js
sleeted.

Joseph N. Smith. Salem pioneer
who knew Hoover while he was a
boy In Salem, recounted Incidents
showing the remarkable grasp of
details which he exhlbted at that
time while employed by the Ore--
gon Land compapy here.

Mr. Miles also mentioned a
number of Incidents in Hoover's
early life bearing on his fitness
for the highest office in the
United States government, and
Ray L. Smith read a part of a
recent biography of the candidate.

youth, as he carefully folded the.be no match for him."

mtUIBIBEIEi

Installed on your car giving better riding qualities than
new cars. Guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

CALL AT 720 S. 14TH

SINCLAIR TALK STILL
ECHOES I M U.S. SENATE

(CntliMl teas peg 1) -

that ha never had even suggested
to tha lata Fred W. Upham, treas-
urer of tha republican national
eommittee, that neither party
made a report la Xf It explaining
that ha was &ot then active In
party affairs due to illness and
knew that no report to congress
was required by law until 1114
after he would have given up his
office.

Tha outburst In tha senate cams
after tha eommittee session and
after Senator Copeland, democrat,
New York, had caused to be read
into the record Governor Smith's
letter to Senator Nye, In which
tha democratic presidential eandl
data assailed as "false and reck

M tfc gUtements of Nye and
Robinson In the senate on Monday
that Sinclair had contributed to
his campaign fund In the New
York gubernatorial race In 1920.

Smith Criticized
Adverting to the Smith letter,

Robinson characterized the gov-

ernor's language sa "unsfateman-like- "

and said he had simply
been trying to ascertain whether
Sinclair had been a member of
the Smith administration after
1920 In the office of racing com-

missioner.
'Pressed by a number of demo-

crats to explain a statement that
democrats had betrayed their
truet, the Indianan said three
members of the Wilson cabinet
resigned to take places with Ed-

ward L. Doheny who became the
lessee of a California naval oil re-

serve.
"Doheny and Sinclair sleep In

the same bed and a lot of demo-
crats sleep with them," Robinson
shouted.

Constantly heckled by demo
cratic senators, the Indiana re
publican finally recalled that Sin-

clair had held his official posi-

tion under Smith until a month
before his term expired and add
ed;

Motives Scored
I wonder why he was retained

all this time. Governor Smith
could easily have said: 'Mr. Sin
clair, you are unclean and we of
Tammany Hall people are clean
We don't want you

"Did he do eo? He did not. He
never did fire him.

"There's no use talking, 'birds
of a feather will flock together.'

The democrats were quick to
nick up this .quotation, Harrison
of Mississippi particularly turning
it back on Robinson. Naming
one by one the political associates
of the Indianan who have Deen
indicted or brought under charges
in Indiana, Harrison said after
each one:

" 'Birds of a feather will flock
together,' " as the senate and gal--

laries recked with laughter.
But none of those mentioned

by the senator Is now a candidate
for president," Robinaon retorted
after Harrison took his seat.

"Is that the only crime of which
a man can be guilty?" Interrupted
Senator Caraway, democrat, Ar
kansas.

ENGINEERS SAY LARGE

CRACKS NOTED AT DAM
Continued fro pag 1)

600 feet long at Its top and 250
feet, at its bottom, was on a natu
ral dike. It was based on bed
rock, twenty feet below the nat
ural surface of the ground.

Sixteen months labor had been
necessary to complete the project
and the water began to fill In a
lake which grew later to five miles
In extent in May, 1925.

He waa not away from it dur-
ing construction more than three

50c'Each

Only 15c

He was later Informed that tbig
being hla first ofiense, and puu

tine up such a oo& scrap :a

night, and beta so willing to

right tha charge, tha Judge miKi,t

be lelnlent with him. .

GODFREY WANTS
TO FIGHT GENE

toi ANGELES, Mn 21. UP,;
Gorga Godfremiegro fight tf

stuck his nose Into Tex Rlckam t
heavyweight picture tonight whn
ha through ; Ms innagsr, J l u

Dougherty, sent eastward a chn..
lenga to Gena Tunney f for t!

championship battle this sunJnrf
Godfrey's . manager aent tw.

wires, one addressed to Tex Rick,
ard and the other : to the Nf

York boxing commission. To tii.)

promoter was extended an inviia-- .

tlon to promote a champions;.: 3

contest this summer betw .

Tunney and an "outstanding n . ;,

lenger Godfrey." Dougherty .
mnded that the negro heaw.
weight's name, be placed first . i

tha list of challengers which t) t
body now has on hand. They

Jack Sharkey, Tom Heer .

and Johnny Rlsko. With the ?.'

ter wire went the information th t
Dougherty was sending a che
for 12800, the customary fori, t

demanded when challenges ar

filed with the boxing commission,
Dougherty In his wire to Ri k.

ard declared that this was t) 4

first time Godfrey has challenge 1

Tunney. He gave as his cbul
arguments for a championship bf

tween the two, the following:
"That Godfrey has not bwn

beaten In two years; that he l .
clsively defeated Paulino Uscudun
who proved himself better than
any one In Rlckard's elimination
tournament; that he haa defeet--

one other of the outstanding
heavyweight contender In tM
elimination contest and that 90
per cent of the supporters of M
boxing game think Godfrey n t
only the challengers but also !.
clare the present champion wr :';l

J3
ML

8 Piece
i

Dining:

Room Set

Lamps

$4.75

Covering
9 ,

prices -- ana

seamless K
patterns.

these you

testa, such aa core drilling, were
resorted to before tha dam was
put la use.
7 The Tetsran engineer declared
solemnly that he believed tha dam
to be safe. Answering questions
he said:

"X never would have put a drop
of water la It If I had-n- ot been
absolutely certain - that It was
safe."

Members of tha Jury took turns
asking questions of the aged en
gineer. Most of the queries .were
directed toward general construc
tion nroblems. Mulholland. fac
ing tha Jurors, answered In detail
The composition of the , concrete
used; the kind of gravel; the en
gineering features of the struc
tures all came in for discussion.

8t. Francis dam was not rein
forced, he eald. Such dams are
never reinforced.

"Is there a dam In California
that is reinforced?" a Juror asked.

"No. not a single one," Mulhol-lan-d

replied.
"Was, there any dirt mixed in

the concrete?"
"If there was, the chief engi-

neer surely knew nothing of it.
And there was no decomposed
granite In it, either, for there Is
no granite in that section."

At any rate, Mulholland said,
the quality of the goods etill is to
be found there. The west side of
the dam, he believed, was the first
to give way.

The east wing had gone out
when a tremendous pressure of
water, created by a swirling throw
back of current caromed against
the eastward bulwark of the arch.

Fifty witnesses have been sum
moned and the inquest la expect-
ed to continue for several days.

--o
Bits For Breakfast I

X. ay not Willamette T

Oregon Agricultural college and
the University of Oregon are each
to have a big new men's dormi-
tory

S
Each to cost upward of t400,

000, and the money to be raised
on bonds issued as a charge only
upon the net .receipts of the dorm
itories

And the supreme court says this
will not create a state debt, or be
a charge on any other fund.

v s
That looks like high financing,

but It will no doubt work; the
authorities of the schools say it
will work.

.
If it does, what Is the, matter

with Willamette university taking
a leaf out of the book of those in
etitutlons and thus providing the
dormitory for men that is needed
here? It will be worse needed
when Willamette gets the three or
four additional buildings it also
needs, to accommodate the oncom
ing generations of students.'

S S
Marion county will have only

five more years after this year till
its road bonds are all paid off.
The peak load waa passed in 1925.
The five year program outlined

ill be finished this year the
third year. There will lineiy oe

several miles of paving this year,
in addition to finishing the macad
am and grading program that was
outlined for five years to finish
It is easy to see mat xubuuu
county is going to he sitting pret- -

tv in a few years, If no one throws
a monkey wrench Into the present
highway and state market road
programs, nor the federal aid pro--

. . . m 1 .UttMinam. mat is, we win o uuus
oretty on our road building pro
gram, already ahead of any other
section of this coast with per- -

hans one exception. And away
ahead of most.

patterns. Our prices are
"c "I

-

Dana Elliott:
Funeral services for Dana El-

liott, who died Sunday In Baa
Francisco, will be held at 1
o'clock this afternoon at tha Port
land crematorium. Mr. Elliott
was credit manager of the United
States Rubber- - company In Port
land until last May, when he was
transferred to San Francisco.

Mr. Elliott is survived by his
widow, a son and his mother. He
was the nephew of Mrs. Nellie Mc-Cu- ne

of Portland and a son of the
late O. M. Elliott, president of the
Lewiston, Idaho, normal school.
At one time he was superintendent
of schools In Salem. ,

DEMOCRAT PESSIMISTIC

Everything Desirable Hu Its
Drawbacks, Complaint

WASHINGTON, Mar. 21 (AP)
Everything that makes a man

happy in this world either is un-

lawful or unhealthy in the United
States, Senator Tydings, democrat,
Maryland, said today in the course
Df debate on the Nbrbeck migra
tory bird refuge act.

The Marylander, opposed to the
Norbeck bill, was pleading that
there are too many laws in the
United States and that the pend- -

"ng bill gives the secretary of ag- -

'iculture the right to enact more
aws as he sees fit.

"I wish some man would run
"or president on the sole platform
hat if elected he would repea.'

five hundred thousand of the laws
f the United States," he said.

ATTEMPTS TO CUT HEAD

Dramatic Effort Made to Carve
Out Brain For ExhiblUon

- LOS ANGELES. March 21.
(AP). The brain of Manuel
Gallegos, who pleaded not guilty
by reason of insanity to a charge
f attempted murder, did not come

before the jury as an exhibit-toda- y

only because the razor which
ie wielded on the witness stand
failed to penetrate the skull.

Gallegos. against whom the
harge was placed following hi?
'shooting tip" of the sheriff's of--

Ice last January, leaped to his
'eet dramatically while testifying
n his own defense.

With the challenge "Do you
ums want to see what's in my

uead?55 he drew a razor. The
weapon failed to penetrate farther
than the skin as Gallegos slash- -

d at his forehead.

WOMAN FOUND SUICIDE

rtesident of The Dalles Sends Bui
let Through Heart

THE DALLES, Mar. 21.. (AP
Mrs. Crystal Tillman. 27, of

Sacramento, Cel., was found dead
here today with a bullet througr
her heart. The- - coroner said the
ieath was a case of suicide and an
aounced that no inquest would b
held. Grief over the recent death
of her mothe, Mrs. Almina Mc
Kellar of this city, was said tr
have been the only known motive
or the act.
- Mrs. .Tillman arrived froir

Sacramento at 1:15 a. m., and 1m
mediately, went to her mother'?
home. She was unable to get here
in time for the funeral.

Accident Commission Sues
3 Firms In Marion County

Three suits were filed in circuit
court here yesterday by the state
industrial accident commission to
collect money alleged to be. due
from employers under the work
men's compensation law. Defend
ants were named as follows:

Salem Wood Manufacturing
company of Salem, $58.50.

N. Nkuton of Detroit, $20.02.
Short Brothers of Mill City.

$22. These . brothers are Reuben
T., Jesse E.. Vivian F. and J. F.
Short, according to the complaint.

HOSS ANNOUNCES

PORTLAND, Mar. 11. (AP)
Formal announcement of his can
didacy for the republican nomina-
tion for aerAta.rv of at.t wai
made today by Hal E. Hoss of Ore-
gon City, former secretary to the
governor.

SHS GRADUATES NUMBER
259; BEAT 1927 MARK

(Coa tinted inm ptf. t)
and It la probable that something
will be worked out In which each
may have a part.

The . senior class may be called
together today to nominate Its
choice for the class representa-
tive, who usually makes the vale
dictory speech. From the field of
nominees, a candidate will be elec
ted by ballot, probaby the first of
next week, Mr. Nelson said.

The faculty will not make its
selection until the class has com
pleted Us balloting--.

COUNTY GRAND JURY ,
BRINGS DEATH CHARGE

C Its fr po J)
speaking of the blast, "but X know
this much 4hat Earl la inno

'cent.
Hear News First Time

Monday Jones was told that his
wife and son had been killed by
the terrific blast but the news that
Earl was under suspicion was kept
from him. Ha was believed today

be recovering from bis Injuria.
His left leg was broken and shat
tered in four places, he suffered
severe' bruises 'and his face : was
deeply lacerated. I

Today Mrs. O." D. Boa,-moth- er

Mra. .Jones, told tha father
about his boy. J.

ert." she said "they think
Earl did it.".;"-- '' -r- -' :.
; The father who atm is suffer--

milled mm
Spring Mode Portrayed In

Creation of Store's
Own Designers

Well over a thousand people
v crowded into the Miler department

store lait night to attend the an-an- al

combined fashion thow and
open house, held on the main floor
where a pedal stage and artistic
setting had been designed tj
Byran Leiuallen, the store's deco
rstor.i

Three tiny maids, modelling
dainty children's dresses and ac-

cessories, were given a round of
applause as they opened the even-

ing's style show. They were tiny
Carmen Campbell, age 2, and at
tired in a clever peach voile; Mary
Elizabeth Sisson. who
presented a pretty picture of pink
daintiness; and Carolyn Brown

Vyear-ol- d lass, dressed in green
voile.

Miss Mollie pearmine, of the
children's department, directed
the little glrs in their revue.

In the main feature of the hour
beautiful creations of the new
spring apparel, with its return to
feminity, were shown by six man
sequins. AH tne apparel was
fashioned by Miller's own creative
department, rather than impotf
tatlons for the purpose of thr
evening.

Frocks, sports suits, evenlnr
gowns, coats, and the ensemble
were all shown in their lates'
nodes and in sufficient number
that the guests might really know
the authoritative latest word ir
raiment for milady. The models
ail members of the store staff
were: Mabel Erickson, Ruth

!. Gilmore,' Marie Jorgenson, Laurr
Wright, Agnes Pearson and Sylvlr
Thompson.

Mrs. Grace Carter, superlnten
dent of all the clothing section-a- t

Mlller'n had charge of the fea
tare attraction.

Selections from the store vie
trola throughout the style shov
added to the enjoyment.

In a short Introductory speech
Mr. Sisson contrasted the firs
spring display and open housf
held seven years ago with the pre
tentious affair held last night. Hr
also mentioned that the etorr
force had more than doubled ir
the seven years, and added manr
Improvements and new depart-
ments.

As the guests entered the store
each was presented with a red o
ping carnation, many bouquest'
of which were also placed about
the store.

in
OPENS HI WEEK

Figures on Cherry City Pro-

duction Given At Rotary
Club Luncheon

History of the steady progress
which , has been made by the
Cherry City Baking company in
Salem was outlined at Wednes-
day's Rotary club luncheon by
Orover Hillman 'and Walter T.
Jfolloy, members of the firm, in
connection with their announce
saent that the rebuilt and enlarged
bakery building on Market street
will be opened formally next
week.

Started in 1917. this industry
has increased. Mr. Hillman re-
lated, until it now has nine deliv-
ery routes extending eouth to Har-rlabur-g.

north to Aurora, east to
Kings Valley and west to Willa-sntn- a.

Four of the routes are in
Salem.

Mr. Molloy explained the in
volved process by which bread Is
now made, eliminating the human

- element almbst entirely, as com
pared to the hand kneading pro
fess . used when he first entered
the Industry. This company and
ether up to data bakeries In the
titf would welcome municipal in
paction, Mr. Molloy said.

. The payroll of the Cherry City
Baking company Includes 35 to 40
parsons ordinarily. Increasing to
ft in midsummer, it was stated
The company paid out f 43,000 to
employes last year.

Claude Farr. head of the bak
cry service of the Sperry Flour
company, was another speaker. He
complimented the heads of the
local firm on the completeness and
excellence of their new plant. Mr.
Farr also outlined the history of
tha flour Industry In the- - north--
Vast from tha first sack of wheat
brought here by John McLoughlin
fa 1823, and explained that wheat
raised In the Willamette valley
will not make the best of bread.
bat is excellent for pastry.

IEATIIGF FORMER

SALEM RESMT
to

Prof. W. G. Elliott was one of
the most loved and popular super-

intendents ; of Aha - Salem" public
schools a number of years ago, go-- ts

from here to the Idaho state
ormal school. His son, Dana, was ol

a, fatorite among the young peo-
ple df thla city, while the fatally

OUR EVENING SHOPPING SERVICE IS PROVING VERY POPULAR WITH
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE. WE INVITE YOU, TOO, TO VISIT THIS DEPART-
MENT. WE BELIEVE YOU WILL ENJOY AN EVENING SPENT HERE IN
LOOKING OVER THIS LARGE DISPLAY OF FINE FURNITURE AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS. OPEN UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK EVERY EVENING.

TO OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS THESE SPECIALLY PRICED LOTS OF MER-
CHANDISE. : OUR BIG TURNOVER MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO BUY THE LARG-
EST POSSIBLE LOTS AND TURN THEM AT THE LOWEST MARGINS.
CHECK THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS, YOU WILL BE PLEASED WITH THE. MER-
CHANDISE. FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY THIS WEEK WE OFFER:

Here is a dining room set that will beyou proud of as time goes on. It is exception- -
f?y.We? built and wefl fbhed in genuine walnut. It lias a 60" Buffet, a 54 table
t4httends to 6 ft" and the 6 chalrs upholstered in an attractive figured blue.tapestry. . i(

Set Complete $134.50
Lot No. 1 The finest selection of Kitchen Cutlery
You ever saw. There are 50 patterns and sizes of High Grade Batcher,
Cooks, Carving, Slicing, and French Knives. They --are Salesman's Samples
-- They are worth 1X0 to $2J)0 but we sell them this week end for only

Bridg
Hwe la &e lamp that you need to finishoff thitflxjm, a wrought Iron base witha pleated parchment shade.'--

Lot No, 2 Solar Grey Enamel Ware r
4 and 6 qt. Milk Pans 4-5- -6 qL Pudding Pans No. SO Wash Bowls and
4 qt. Open Kettles. ' This is all fine first grade ware hat we offer it for
less than colls generally sell for Take yoor choice Friday and Saturday

Gup and Saucer
A plain white cup and saucer in two
sizes.

15c
O-Ce-

dar Mops
The triangle dustless mop that gets into'
the corners.

73c

We may limit quantities of some items.

Note' these comnar th
Lot No. 3 Heavy Steel Case Vacuum Bottle
One Pint size. They ought to bring a dollar but we will sell this lot for

50cOnly 10 galvanized pails i...

; v"c uuxexence.
-- rit bW.-- ' --V . V :
, Pp qoar yard 7Qr

Printed llnolta, . J! '.Z'!" " LZ
- Pr qaare yard . J.:, -

, 7QrIlld liaolunu rjV9' '-

- 'i.attar yard . . . i 1 .1 9Mixing Bowls
Set of. 5 glass mixing bowls

Lot No. 4 Bill Weede- n- , V ' ;
.

The best weed puller ever offered for sale at any price. It gets all the1
roots, Is easy to work and doesn't Injure the grass. They sen regularly at
$L25 bat we offer you this lot of 50 for "

. - ' :

, Only $1.00 Each .
- ;

Axmmster ; :
;

69c ,-- '
These are 9x12
"p:in new
When you see

See us for Lawn Mowers. We have 25 different sizes and
lower than the Catalogue house. - V ' .. Spark Screen : - L

A one-pie- ce black screen with brass"
.xnountinga. -mm; . PPrecitte what areal bargain they

'are at - t

$4.75-- I1ARDWARE PADTCS MACHmERYLUUBDfG $29.00vi .238 N .- - Commercial few
lived here. Tha following
ary notice In the ; Oregonlan of


